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O
ver the past few decades, semicon-
ductor nanoparticles have gener-
ated great interest1,2 due to their

size-tunable optical and electronic proper-
ties that have led to applications in electronics,3

optoelectronics,4 photovoltaics,5 photocat-
alysis,6 and bioimaging.7,8 However, some
applications require multiple characteristics
in a single nanoparticle system. Very small
nanoparticles may be desired for in vivo

imaging,8,9 in order to achieve a range of
different emission colors.10 Size is an impor-
tant factor when nanoparticles are incorpo-
rated into larger superstructures like meso-
porous materials in photovoltaics.11,12 Thus,
controlling the size and size distribution of
the nanoparticles is of utmost importance.
However, with the advent of optimized
methods of nanoparticle synthesis, control-
ling the size distribution of single-component
nanoparticles is no longer a major concern
for colloidally synthesized materials such as
CdSe quantum dots. Some interest has thus
shifted to modifying the composition in the
view of improving the properties of the
nanoparticles. Intentional doping, with im-
purities, is a critical method used in modify-
ing the properties of bulk semiconductors.13,14

Usually, the intentional doping with impurity
atoms only slightly changes the composition,
but the electrical, optical, and magnetic prop-
erties may be changed significantly.15 Doping
usually employs elements of different elec-
tronic valency than the material being doped,
which introduces additional electrons or
empty states (holes) into the electronic struc-
ture of the material. Doping of nanoparticles
can be exceedingly difficult, because a small
number of dopant atoms per particle may
correspond to a very high doping level, in
comparison to doping levels used in bulk
semiconductors.15

Alloying involves significantly varying the
composition of the nanoparticles to change

their properties. In contrast to doping, alloy-
ing involves mixing materials of the same
electronic valency, to smoothly vary the pro-
perties from those of one material to another.
This provides an additional degree of freedom
to the material design (i.e., selecting desir-
able properties) of the nanoparticles.16

Alloy nanoparticles can be used tomeetmulti-
ple requirements of nanoparticle size and
properties. Because the optical and physical
properties of the alloy nanoparticles vary with
composition, these properties can be tuned by
modifying composition while maintaining a
small size.
Challenges are also faced in alloy nano-

particle research, as it requires new meth-
ods of synthesis to produce the desired
structures. To obtain homogeneous alloys,
the growth rates of the two or more con-
stituent materials must be comparable and
the conditions necessary for the growth of
one constituentmaterial must not impede the
growthof theotherconstituentmaterial(s).17,18

Also, the structure andbonding characteristics
of the constituent materials must be very
similar to facilitate smoothmixing.16 Processes
and conditions must therefore be identified
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ABSTRACT Particle size is widely used to tune the electronic, optical, and catalytic properties of

semiconductor nanocrystals. This contrasts with bulk semiconductors, where properties are tuned

based on composition, either through doping or through band gap engineering of alloys. Ideally, one

would like to control both size and composition of semiconductor nanocrystals. Here, we

demonstrate production of silicon�germanium alloy nanoparticles by laser pyrolysis of silane

and germane. We have used FTIR, TEM, XRD, EDX, SEM, and TOF-SIMS to conclusively determine their

structure and composition. Moreover, we show that upon extended sonication in selected solvents,

these bare nanocrystals can be stably dispersed without ligands, thereby providing the possibility of

using them as an ink to make patterned films, free of organic surfactants, for device fabrication. The

engineering of these SiGe alloy inks is an important step toward the low-cost fabrication of group IV

nanocrystal optoelectronic, thermoelectric, and photovoltaic devices.
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for which both kinetic and thermodynamic considera-
tions (i.e., the phase diagram) favor alloy formation.
Interest in alloyinggroup (IV) semiconductors, namely,

silicon and germanium, is rapidly growing. Germanium
hasmostly been ignored as amicroelectronics material
since its use in 1947 to build the first transistor,19 but is
experiencing somewhat of a revival due to its potential
in high-speed and opto-electronic Si�Ge hetero-
structures.20,21 The electron mobility of germanium is
twice that of silicon,22 and it has a higher optical
absorption coefficient than silicon.23 Germanium also
has a smaller band gap than silicon (for Ge: at T = 300 K,
Eg = 0.66 eV and at T = 0 K, Eg = 0.741 eV; for Si: at
T = 300 K, Eg = 1.12 eV and at T = 0 K, Eg = 1.16 eV).24

However, germanium lacks a stable oxide, and this has
been a major disadvantage relative to silicon in micro-
electronics, where thermally grown silicon dioxide was
the dominant dielectric material for several decades.
For applications in photovoltaics and photodetection,
alloys of silicon and germanium can be designed to
absorb a large range of the solar spectrum by varying
the composition. This process is also known as “band
gap engineering” or “band-structure engineering”.25,26

By varying the alloy composition, the band gap of bulk
Si1�xGex can be varied between 0.66 and 1.12 eV.
Higher band gaps can be achieved via quantum con-
finement in small nanocrystals. Thus, the band gap of
Si1�xGex nanocrystals can potentially be tuned across
the entire visible and near-IR spectrum.
To date, the most studied mode of synthesis of

silicon�germanium alloy nanoparticles has been via

solid-phase nucleation and growth at high tempera-
tures. These methods produce nanoparticles embedded
in a silicon oxide matrix. The process involves co-
sputtering of germanium, silicon, and silicon dioxide
targets onto a silicon substrate and then annealing (at
over 1100 �C)27 or rapid thermal annealing (at 900 �C)
in an inert atmosphere.28,29 Silicon�germanium alloys
have also been synthesized by thermal evaporation of
powders of silicon and germanium on a glass substrate
at temperatures greater than 1400 �C30,31 and by using
molecular beam epitaxy, to grow silicon�germanium
alloy nanoparticles on a silicon substrate.32,33 In most
cases, the matrix material passivates the nanoparticle
surfaces well, but the range of possible surface treat-
ments for the embedded nanoparticles and the flex-
ibility of using embedded nanoparticles for device
applications are very limited.34 Liquid-phase silicon�
germanium alloy nanoparticle synthesis techniques35,36

are convenient for subsequent liquid-phase surface-
functionalization reactions, but techniques are usually
very time-consuming, have low material yields, and
produce a broad range of sizes and shapes. Recently, Pi
et al.37 developed a method to produce free-standing
silicon germanium alloy nanocrystals (adapted from their
technique toproduce free-standingsiliconnanocrystals38

and germaniumnanocrystals34) by nonthermal plasma

decomposition of silane and germane. However, a
drawback of this technique was the difficulty in produ-
cing macroscopic quantities of the nanoparticles.
Here, we present the synthesis of free-standing

silicon�germanium alloy nanoparticles by laser-induced
simultaneous pyrolysis of silane and germane in an
aerosol reactor. Despite many reports of silicon nano-
particle synthesis by laser pyrolysis, dating back to
1982,39,40 this method has not previously been used
to produce germanium nanoparticles. The only prior
report of Si1�xGex production by laser pyrolysis used
a pulsed laser and focused on a single silicon-rich
composition (Si0.92Ge0.08).

41 Production of Si1�xGex
alloys by laser pyrolysis or other thermal methods is
made challenging by the difference in reactivity be-
tween silicon precursor compounds (typically silane or
disilane) and the corresponding germanium precursor
compounds (e.g., germane). The less thermally stable
germane tends to decompose first and nucleate ger-
manium particles before silane significantly decom-
poses, leading to separate populations of relatively
large germanium-rich particles and smaller silicon-rich
particles. We overcome this challenge by using the
silane itself as the photosensitizer for laser pyrolysis, so
that thermal decomposition is preferentially initiated
where silane concentration is highest, and by config-
uring the optics and flows to achieve very high heating
rate in a small reactor volume. Thisminimizes the delay
between the onset of germane decomposition and
silane decomposition. The pulsed laser pyrolysis ap-
proach achieves a similar effect at the expense of low
production rates that result from the low duty cycle of
the pulsed laser.
In this work, we also show that the bare Si, Ge, and

Si1�xGex nanoparticles can form colloidally stable dis-
persions in organic solvents such as benzonitrile, simi-
lar to the result recently reported by Kortshagen and
Holman.42 However, while they observed the forma-
tion of stable dispersions only for germanium parti-
cles with mixed chlorine�hydrogen surface termination,
the particles prepared in our work are free of chlorine.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The atomic fractions of germanium (x) in the sili-
con�germanium nanocrystals (Si1�xGex) were deter-
mined from SEM-EDS analysis of the bulk nanoparticle
powder. The different ratios of flow rates of germane:
silane used were 1:22, 1:11, 1:9, and 1:1.7, and the
corresponding germanium atomic fractions in the
product powders were x = 0.31, 0.56, 0.64, and 0.96.
All powders were substantially enriched in germanium
relative to the germane:silane ratio supplied to the
reactor. This is to be expected, given the much lower
thermal stability of germane relative to silane. Figure 2a
shows the EDS spectra of the four different samples. SEM-
EDS analysis of a single nanoparticle on a TEM grid
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(Figure 2b) showed that they were indeed an alloy of
silicon and germanium rather than a mixture of separate
silicon and germanium nanoparticles. The particles were
observed in clusters of a few nanoparticles, as depicted in
Figure 2b. Individual particles within these clusters were
analyzed.While somevariation fromparticle toparticlewas
observed, the average values were close to the values
measured for the bulk sample.

The powder XRD pattern of silicon37 is characterized
by three peaks at 2θ values (for Cu KR X-rays) of about
28.7, 47.4, and 56.3 degrees, which correspond to
diffraction from the Si(111), (220), and (311) lattice
planes, respectively. The corresponding peaks in the
XRD pattern of germanium are at 27.4, 45.6, and 53.8
degrees, respectively. Figure 2c shows that all of the
XRD peaks shift from positions close to those of silicon
toward those for germanium as the atomic fraction of
germanium in the alloy nanoparticles increases. Upon
close observation, a secondary peak or shoulder can be
observed in the XRD plots for intermediate composi-
tions. These XRD traces were fit to a mixture of two
subpopulations of particles of different composition,
using MAUD version 2.32.43 In this fitting procedure,
the amount, lattice constant, and size of the two particle
subpopulations were varied independently. The com-
position of each subpopulation was estimated by
applying Vegard's law to the fitted lattice constant.
Results of this analysis are shown in Figure 2d. The
lattice constants for the different germanium composi-
tions were between 5.45 and 5.67 Å. Figures S1�S4
show the fits of the XRD traces from this analysis. The
lattice constant for bulk silicon and bulk germanium
are 5.43 and 5.66 Å, respectively.31,44 Our pure silicon

Figure 2. (a) Broad area EDS spectra of samples of four different compositions, (b) SEM image showing a typical region used
for single-particle EDS analysis, (c) XRD powder patterns from the silicon�germanium alloy nanoparticles (x in the plot
represents the atomic fraction of germanium in the nanoparticles, as measured by EDS), and (d) lattice constants of Si1�xGex
nanoparticles obtained from XRD analysis as a function of germanium content. Two lattice constants for two subpopulations
of particles were determined as described in the text.

Figure 1. Schematic of the aerosol reactorwith thepoints of
gas inlet.
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and germanium nanoparticles had measured lattice
constants of 5.456 and 5.673 Å, and these latter values
were used in estimating the compositions from Vegard's
law. For the sample with x = 0.31, this analysis gave
49.7 wt % Si0.77Ge0.23 and 50.3 wt % Si0.36Ge0.64; for
x = 0.56, it gave 46 wt % Si0.61Ge0.39 and 54 wt %
Si0.21Ge0.79; for x = 0.64, it gave 56 wt % Si0.47Ge0.53
and 44 wt % Si0.16Ge0.84; and for x = 0.96 it gave 28.5
wt % Si0.25Ge0.75 and 72 wt % Si0.12Ge0.88. The cor-
responding overall compositions were 40, 58, 65,
and 83 at. % Ge for the four samples, which is in

reasonable agreement with the EDS measurements,
given the significant uncertainties in both methods.
Transmission electron microscopy images of the

silicon�germanium alloy nanoparticles of varying
composition are shown in Figure 3. Particles range
from 15 to 30 nm in diameter and are all near spherical
in shape. The lattice fringes seen in the individual nano-
particles (b,e,h,k), and the selected area diffraction
patterns (c,f,i,l), demonstrate the crystallinity of the
nanoparticles. Figures S5 and S6 show TEM images of
silicon and germanium nanoparticles, respectively.

Figure 3. TEM images of the silicon�germanium alloy nanoparticles on a carbon grid, with an atomic fraction of germanium
of (a�c) 0.31, (d�f) 0.56, (g�i) 0.64, and (j�l) 0.9, respectively, examined under (a,d,g,j) low magnification and (b,e,h,k) high
magnification, and corresponding selected area electron diffraction patterns (c,f,i,l).
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Diffraction rings corresponding to the 111, 220, and
311 planes are highlighted as circles in the images.
Both measurements of lattice fringes in HRTEM images
and SAED ring diameters showed an overall trend of
increasing lattice constant with increasing germanium
content. However, because XRD provides much more
precise measurement of lattice parameters, we relied
on the XRD patterns for quantitative analysis of lattice
constants as described above. Figure S7 shows TEM
images of alloy nanoparticles that exhibit different
crystal orientations in the same particle, separated by
twinning defects.45

In FTIR spectroscopy, the bond stretching absorp-
tion of surface Si�H and Ge�H appear in the 1800�
2300 cm�1 region, and the bond-bending absorption
of surface Si�H and Ge�H appear in the 500�
1100 cm�1 region. These peaks are expected to shift
with composition. Thus, particles were briefly etched to
achieve H-termination of their surface, and their FTIR
spectra were examined. The hydride peaks of freshly

(HF/HNO3)-etched silicon, silicon�germanium alloy,
and germanium nanoparticles were evaluated imme-
diately after treatment. Figure 4a displays the peaks
with maxima between 1950 and 2150 cm�1, which are
attributed to Si�H stretching modes and Ge�H
stretching modes. The silicon hydride absorption peak
appears at 2099 cm�1, while the germanium hydride
absorption peak appears at 1994 cm�1. The absor-
bance peaks of the silicon germanium alloy nanopar-
ticles appear between the Si and Ge nanoparticle
individual peaks at 2008 and 2019 cm�1. We note that
the peaks lie closer to the positions characteristic of
Ge�H than those of Si�H. Figure 4b shows the Si�H
rocking mode with a peak at 858 cm�1. This peak also
shifts toward a Ge�Hpeak at 829 cm�1 as the concentra-
tion of Ge increases, and the SiGepeaks are located at 830
and834 cm�1. The full spectra for theseparticles aregiven
in the Supporting Information (Figures S8�S11). The fact
that these IR absorption peaks are closer to the positions
of the pure Ge peaks than would be predicted based
upon their overall stoichiometry suggests the possibility
of slight Ge surface segregation in the particles. However,
no quantitative conclusions can be drawn from these
measurements alone.
The results from the TOF-SIMS analysis of the sili-

con�germanium alloy nanoparticles are presented in
Table 1, which gives the atomic fraction of total
germanium with respect to the total amount of ger-
manium and silicon present (total count). The atomic
fractions of GeH and GeOH (relative to total GeHþ SiH
and GeOHþ SiOH) in the sample are also shown in the
table. For these nanoparticles in the size range
10�25 nm, the ion beam is expected to fully ablate
complete particles. Hence, the TOF-SIMS composition
measurements are characteristic of the entire sample
and not just the particle surfaces. Figures S12�S15
show the TOF-SIMSmass spectra for the nanoparticles.
Figure 5 compares the atomic fractions obtained from
the XRD/Vegard's law analysis and from the EDS
measurements to those from the TOF-SIMS analysis.
The TOF-SIMS results are in reasonable agreementwith
the EDSmeasurements and in near-perfect agreement
with the results of the Vegard's law analysis of fitted
XRD patterns. The atomic fractions of GeH in compar-
ison to the total SiH and GeH were lower than the
overall Ge atomic fraction, suggesting that hydrogen is
preferentially bonded to silicon. The opposite was true

Figure 4. FTIR spectra of Si�H, SiGe�H, and Ge�H with
maximum peaks in the (a) 1950 to 2150 cm�1 range and
(b) 800�870 cm�1 range.

TABLE 1. Results of the TOF-SIMS Analysis of Different Alloy Samples As a Function of Flow Rate

ratio of initial reactant flow rates (silane:germane)

atomic fraction of Ge

Ge/(SiþGe)

atomic fraction of GeH

GeH/(SiHþGeH)

atomic fraction of GeOH

GeOH/(SiOH/GeOH)

1:22 0.4 0.3 0.51
1:11 0.58 0.47 0.68
1:9 0.65 0.55 0.84
1:1.7 0.86 0.68 0.95
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for the atomic fraction of GeOH relative to the total
count for SiOH and GeOH, indicating a higher like-
lihood of finding hydroxide-terminated Ge than Si.
Figure 6a shows the absorbance spectra of unfil-

tered Si, Ge, and SiGe nanoparticles at the same
concentration. The Si and SiGe samplesweremeasured
in methanol, while the Ge sample was measured in
water. There is a clear red shift of absorbance from
silicon to silicon�germanium nanoparticles, reflecting
a change in band gap due to the formation of an alloy.
A substantial fraction of Ge nanoparticles dispersed in
water could pass through a filter of 200 nm nominal
pore size (50% recovery). A smaller fraction of Si and
Si0.69Ge0.31 nanoparticles dispersed in methanol could
pass through such a filter (<20% recovery). The absor-
bance of germanium inwater before and after filtration
is depicted in Figure 6b. Comparing the absorbance at
600 nm after filtration indicates that slightly over 50%
of the particles were recovered. However, quantitative
analysis of the extinction spectra is complicated by
scattering from aggregated particles in the unfiltered
dispersion. The Si and Si0.69Ge0.31 nanoparticles were
somewhat dispersible in methanol. However, water
and methanol are not the most suitable solvents for
use in fabrication of optoelectronic or photovoltaic

devices. Thus, silicon and germanium nanoparticles
are oftenmodifiedwith surface ligands that allow them
to be stably dispersed in nonpolar organic solvents.
Shorter ligands are normally more desirable to pro-
mote electron mobility in the final device, after solvent
removal; however, shorter ligands are less effective in
stabilizing the nanoparticle dispersions.
Holman and Korshagen42 recently showed that li-

gand-free germanium nanoparticles can be stably
dispersed in benzonitrile and some other solvents that
may be useful for producing nanocrystal-based opto-
electronic and photovoltaic devices. The dispersibility
of their particles was attributed to electrostatic stabiliza-
tion that stemmed from partial chlorine termination of
their nanoparticle surfaces. Surprisingly, we found that
our Ge nanoparticles, which are free of halide termina-
tion, were also dispersible in benzonitrile after suffi-
cient sonication. About 5% of the particles went
through a 200 nm filter after 10 min of sonication in
a low-power ultrasonic bath. The absorbance of the filtered
Ge particles in benzonitrile is shown in Figure 6c. In
contrast, when Ge nanoparticles were sonicated for
10 min in acetonitrile, no detectable particles passed
through the 200 nm filter (i.e., the filtered dispersion
looked identical to the pure solvent).
Our observation that a small fraction (∼5%) of the

germanium nanoparticles were well dispersed in ben-
zonitrile prompted us to extend the sonication time
beyond what we would typically use to disperse nano-
particles and to revisit solvents in which no dispersi-
bility was initially evident. Interestingly, particles that
previously did not disperse in acetonitrile after 10 min
of sonication passed through a 0.2 μm filter after 4 h of
sonication in acetonitrile. The absorbance values of
different concentrations of unfiltered and filtered sam-
ples are depicted in Figure 7a and c, respectively. The
particle concentrations range from0.006 to 0.09mg/mL,
and by integrating the area under the curve and assum-
ing there is negligible scattering, 50�58% of the nano-
particles remained in the filtered dispersion. This unex-
pected increase in dispersibility is attributed to the

Figure 5. Plot of atomic fraction of germanium obtained
from EDS measurements and from fitting of XRD spectra vs
atomic fraction of germanium obtained from TOF-SIMS
measurements. The solid line would result from perfect
agreement between methods.

Figure 6. Extinction spectra of (a) silicon np and Si0.69Ge0.31 nanoparticles dispersed in methanol and Ge nanoparticles
dispersed in water; (b) Ge nanoparticles in water before (black line) and after (red line) filtration through a filter with 200 nm
nominal pore size. The inset includes an example of unfiltered (left) and filtered particles (right) dispersed in water. (c) Ge
nanoparticles in benzonitrile filtered after 10 min sonication. The inset shows unfiltered (left) and filtered (right) Ge
nanoparticles dispersed in benzonitrile.
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slow breakup of the as-produced aggregated particles.
If scattering is significant, the recovery values would be an
underestimation; however, the size of the particles, the
transparencyof thecolloidal solution (Figure7bandd), and
the brownish color of the colloidal solution suggest that
scattering is negligible. Comparing unfiltered and filtered
absorbance values of a 0.09 mg/mL solution of Ge at
600nm, over 52%of thegermaniumnanoparticles formed
a colloidal suspension in acetonitrile after 4 h of sonication,
compared to the negligible amount observed when the
nanoparticles were sonicated for 10 min in acetonitrile.
These surprising results prompted a reevaluation of

samples that had no apparent nanoparticles in the
filtrate. Si and Si0.69Ge0.31 nanoparticle samples pre-
viously had no observable suspension after 10 min of
sonication and filtration in benzonitrile. After 4 h, how-
ever, colloidal suspensions were observed after filtra-
tion, indicating that this extended sonication is required
for aggregates to break up (Figure S16). Extended
sonication for 24 h allowed Si, Si0.69Ge0.31, and Ge
nanoparticles to all form clear colloidal dispersions in
benzonitrile. The absorbance spectra of filtered Si, Ge,
and Si0.69Ge0.31 in benzonitrile are shown in Figure 8b.
Evaluating the area under the filtered curve and un-
filtered curves shows that ∼100% of the silicon nano-
particles, about 64% of the Si0.69Ge0.31 nanoparticles,
and about 51% of the Ge nanoparticles were retained
after filtration. The absorbance spectrum and

photographs of unfiltered and filtered Si nanoparticles
are almost identical, as shown in Figure 8a and b. This
result was also unexpected, as the motivation for
evaluating the dispersibility of these particles was the
observed dispersibility of Ge nanoparticles. Hence, we
expected that Ge nanoparticles would be more dis-
persible. The smaller size of the Si nanoparticles
(10�20 nm) may be a factor in their improved disper-
sibility compared to larger Si0.69Ge0.31 and Ge nano-
particles (15�30 nm). Spin-coating of these dispersed
silicon nanoparticles gave a relatively smooth crack-
free thin film, as shown in Figure 8c. TEM images show
the particles have similar structure before (Figure S5)
and after (Figure S17) the sonication process. The
shapes and profiles of filtered samples are shown in
Figure 8d. Even though there is not a clear symmetric
peak, it is clear that the absorbance of the sample shifts
toward the red as the composition of the alloys moves
toward higher percentages of Ge.

DISCUSSION

This work may have important implications for
photovoltaic and energy related research because (1)
it shows that the silicon germanium alloys can be
readily produced by laser pyrolysis, (2) it demonstrates
that the simple method of extended sonication can
provide colloidal dispersions of silicon, germanium,

Figure 7. Extinction spectra of germaniumnanoparticles dispersed in acetonitrile after 4 h of sonication (a, b) before and (c, d)
after filtration.

Figure 8. Nanoparticles in benzonitrile. (a) Photoof siliconnanoparticles unfiltered (left) andfiltered (right) in benzonitrile. (b)
Absorbance spectra of filtered and unfiltered silicon nanoparticles in benzonitrile. Left inset is absorbance spectra of
Si0.69Ge0.31 nanparticles in benzonitrile, and right inset is Ge nanoparticles in benzonitrile. Black lines correspond to unfiltered
nanoparticles. Red lines correspond to filtered nanoparticles. (c) SEM secondary electron image of the surface of a thin film
formed by spin-coating silicon nanocrystals onto a glass slide and heating for 10 min at ∼150 �C. (d) Absorbance spectra of
filtered Si, Si0.69Ge0.31, Si0.04Ge0.96, and Ge nanoparticles.
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and silicon germanium alloys in solvents compatible
with device fabrication, and (3) smooth films can be
formed from these colloidal solutions. A vast array of
additional combinations of solvents, particles, and
particle surface treatments remains to be explored,
but these initial results are very promising. The solvents
used here can also dissolve many polymers that may
be mixed with the bare nanoparticles to produce inks
for making nanocomposite coatings or patterns. This
simple procedure may have been overlooked pre-
viously simply because dispersion of nanoparticles is
expected to happen quickly, or not at all. Thus, ex-
tended low-intensity sonication should be further in-
vestigated as a tool for achieving colloidal stability of
bare nanoparticles. No special ionic surface character-
istics are needed.

CONCLUSION

Silicon�germanium alloy nanoparticles (Si1�xGex)
have been synthesized by the simultaneous laser
pyrolysis of silane and germane. Multiple characteriza-
tion techniques indicate that the synthesized nano-
particles are indeed an alloy of silicon and germanium
(as opposed to separate silicon and germanium nano-
crystals). The atomic fraction of germanium in the
different samples of the as-synthesized alloy nanopar-
ticles was determined by both EDS and TOF-SIMS, and

the results were consistent. The results from the XRD
analysis (peak positions and lattice constants) further
support the conclusion that the nanoparticles were an
alloy of silicon and germanium and suggest that the
overall samplemayconsist of subpopulationsof relatively
higher and lower Ge content. TEM imaging showed that
the alloy nanoparticles are in the size range of 15 to
30 nm in diameter. The XRD data along with the TEM
images and electron diffraction confirm that the synthe-
sized nanoparticles are crystalline. Finally, we demon-
strated that both the pure Si and Ge nanoparticles and
the alloy nanoparticles can be dispersed in benzonitrile
and acetonitrile using extended sonication in a conven-
tional ultrasonic bath. This opens the door to forming
stable, ligand-free inks of these group IV nanoparticles
without the requirement of halogenated nanoparticle
surfaces.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Synthesis of Nanoparticles. The silicon�germanium alloy

nanoparticles were synthesized by laser-induced simultaneous
pyrolysis of silane and germane, as shown schematically in
Figure 1, similar to the method used to produce silicon nano-
particles, developed previously by our group.46 A continuous
laser beam (Coherent, model 42 laser emitting up to 60 W) was
focused to a diameter of about 2mm above the central reactant
inlet. The reactant inlet consists of concentric tubes (inner tube
o.d. = 1/8 in., outer tube o.d. = 3/8 in.). Silane, germane, and
hydrogen enter through the inner tube, while pure hydrogen
enters through the annular space between the tubes. Helium
enters the reactor near the ends of the four horizontal arms of
the six-way cross from which the reactor is constructed. Silane
absorbs the laser energy at a wavelength of about 10.6 μm and
is thereby heated. The flows of helium (passed through an
oxygen trap to remove any traces of oxygen and water) and
hydrogen (ultrapure carrier grade, 99.99%) confine the reac-
tants to a region near the axis of the reactor, thus preventing the
accumulation of the gases in the arms of the six-way cross of the
reactor body. The exact dimensions of the reaction zone are
difficult to determine, but can be estimated to be about 2mm in
diameter. Hydrogen also serves to increase the temperature at
which the nanoparticles form and to decrease the growth rate
of the particles (i.e., control the rate of the reaction), since it is a
byproduct of the particle formation process (i.e., dissociation of
silane and germane). All the gas flows to the reactor were
controlled by mass flow controllers. The aerosol of particles
formed in the reactor flows through cellulose nitratemembrane
filters, where the particles are collected. The effluent gas stream
from the collectors is passed through a furnace, where it is
heated at 775 �C to decompose any residual silane and germane.

This method can produce silicon�germanium alloy nano-
particles at about 500�1500mg/h in the present configuration.
The particles are transferred from the sealed filter housings to

airtight vials in a glovebox under nitrogen. Table 2 gives the
production rates of Si1�xGex for different flow rates of the reactants.

Etching of Si, SiGe, and Ge Nanoparticles. A 30mg portion of
the nanoparticle powder was dispersed in 3 mL of methanol
with sonication. An 11 mL aliquot of an acid mixture containing
HF (48 wt %) and HNO3 (69 wt %) (10/1, v/v) was added to the
resulting dispersion to initiate etching. The samples were
etched for 30 s. The etching was slowed by adding about 20 mL
of methanol. The particles were collected on a poly(vinylidene
fluoride) membrane filter (nominal pore size 100 nm) and
washed with excess methanol.

Characterization of Nanoparticles. UV�vis absorption spec-
tra were acquired using a Shimadzu UV-3600 spectrophot-
ometer. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) images were obtained using a JEOL model JEM 2010
microscope at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. The specimens
were prepared by drop-coating the sample dispersion onto an
amorphous carbon-coated 400 mesh copper grid, which was
placed on filter paper to absorb excess solvent. Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained using a
Hitachi S4000 field emission microscope at an acceleration
voltage of 25 kV. The bulk powders were placed on double-
sided conductive carbon tapes (Ted Pella Inc.) for SEM-EDS
analysis. Interference from carbon (from the tape) in the EDS
analysis was avoided by placing sufficient nanoparticle powder
on the surface to create a thickness of more than 2 mm. Energy
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX/EDS) for elemental analysis
was carried out in the SEM. A Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray diffract-
ometer was used for X-ray diffraction studies. FTIR spectra were
measured on a Bruker Vertex 70 spectrometer in attenuated
total reflectance mode.

Time-of-Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (TOF-SIMS).
Samples were analyzed using a ToF-SIMS 5-100 instrument
(IonTof Gmbh,Münster, Germany), equippedwith a liquidmetal
ion source. Samples were mounted onto silicon wafer pieces

TABLE 2. Production Rates of Si1�xGex at Different Flow

Rate Ratios of Silane:Germane

flow rate of silane

(sccm)

flow rate of germane

(sccm)

approximate production rate

(mg/h)

236 11 600
236 21 600
100 26 900
18 10 1500
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using double-sided tape. Mass spectra were acquired in the
negative and positive mode using Bi3

2þ primary ion clusters,
accelerated at 25 keV. The target current during analysis was
∼0.3 pA, with a 500 μm� 500 μmanalysis area and a cycle time
of 120 μs in interlaced mode. During all ToF-SIMS experiments,
the analysis chamber pressure was 10�9 mbar or better, and the
total ion dose was well below the static limit (1013 ions/cm2).

Fabrication of Inks. The silicon and germanium alloy inks
were made by sonicating the untreated nanoparticles in ben-
zonitrile or acetonitrile for short times (10 min), medium-range
times (4 h), or extended times (24 h) in a low-power ultrasonic
bath (VWR model 150HT, 35 kHz). The water in the bath was
changed frequently (ca. every 30 min) to prevent temperature
rises in the water bath. The resulting dispersions were then
filtered through 0.2 μm PTFE filters. The filtrate was collected as
an ink and stored under nitrogen.
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